
Foreword

Ninja. These shadow warriors fonn some of the most iconic images of the stealthy

hero. Their skill is literally the stuff of legends and their origins are shrouded in mystery.
It's no secret that the ninja has captured the imagination of the West for decades now, ilnd
that of Japan for centuries before. It may then come as no surprise that when we first

started discussing il book devoted to stealthy characters, we decided to produce a book
dedicated entirely to these mysterious and celebrated figures. While it is true that ninja
have il long history with roleplaying games, dnd indeed the 3.5 OGL hils seen several
different imaginings of the ninja, never before have they been presented as they are here
in Ancient Warriors: Way ofthe Ninja.

In my estimation, the main problem with the ninja classes currently in existence is
that, while their features accurately reflect things ninja were described as doing, they do a
poor job of simulating the ninja experience; in other words those classes, while very

interesting classes, don't make the character feel like a ninja. Way of the Ninja's main goal
was to change that. The base class described here was crafted to create characters that
feel like ninjas, rather than multiclass rogue/monks, or rogue/sorcerers. We take a unique

and intuitive approach to ambush combat in a way that faithfully represents a ninja's great
ability for surprise attacks. We focus on the skills and abilities that truly made ninja
famous. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, we allow the ninja to specialize in one of

several schools of training, leaving a large portion of how the ninja class operates in the
hands of the player, and allowing each player to decide how his or her ninja works and
what role to play.

Apart from the base ninja class, we include new class features for every core class,
which allow them to adopt the aspects of ninja that best compliment their unique skills

and abilities, making ninja both mechanically and flavorfully accessible to members of
any class. To cap things off, we include a healthy amount of unique ninja gear not to be
found anywhere else, including hang gliders, unusual poisons, and a multitude of other

gear any ninja would be pleased to call his own.

I know that Way ofthe Ninja has made the choice of playing a ninja both more

meaningful and more accessible to players with a desire to do so, and, in doing this, has
exceeded my wildest expectations for a product of this limited size. I hope you enjoy
reading it as much as we enjoyed creating it for you.

-Josfiua Za6ack.. ®esigner
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Table I-I: The Ninja
Base Attack Fort Rof Will

level Bonus Save Sm Save Special
., .9 U .0 Combat Awareness, Ninja School, u .9 .) .0 Past Movement, Uncanny Dodge

) .) ., ') .. Ninja Skills, Trap Sense +1

4 '4 .. '4 .. Ambush Tactics, " .. '4 .. Ninja School Technique, +6/+1 U " u Evasion, Trap Sense +2

7 +Z/+z u " u Improved Comb.Jt Awareness
8 +8f+} u " u Improved Uncanny Dodge

9 +9/+4 ') " ') Trap Sense +}

" +10/+5 ') '7 ') Group Awareness, Ninja School Technique

" +111+61 +1 ') '7 ') Improved Evasion

" +lz/+zf+2 '4 ,8 " Improved Ninja Skills, Trap Sense +4

') +1}f+8/+} ·4 .8 " Deadly Strike

1'1 +11f+2/+1 " '9 '4 Enhanced Planking

"
+15/+10/+5 " '9 " Ninja School Technique, Trap Sense +5

"
+16/+11/+6/+-1 " "9 " Improved Deadly Strike

'7 +171+12/+7/+2 " '" " Ninja Resistances
,8 +18/+1}/+8/+} " ." " Trap Sense +6

'9 +19/+14/1"9/+4 ., .., " Greater Deadly Strike

" +wl+ls/+lo/+s "
..,

" Ambush Master, Ninja School Technique

Skill Ranks Per Level: 6 + Int modifier

Class Features
The following are class features of the ninja

class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiencies: A ninja is
proficient with all simple weapons, plus the kama,
kusari-garna, net, nunchaku, sai, siangham, short
sword, shuriken, spiked chain, and throwing axe,
as well as with light annor.

CombatAwareness (Ex): Ninja are exceptional
ambush fighters, and excel at comb.Jt against foes
they catch off guard. At lSt level, the ninja may
alwaysact in the surprise round, even ifhe was not
aware of his opponents. Additionally, starting at
1st level, the ninja receivesa +1 bonus to attack and
a +1. bonus to damage during the surprise round.
These bonuses increase by +l (for attack) and +1.
(for damage) at 4th level, and every three levels
thereafter (to a maximum of +z to attack and +14
to damage at 19th level).

Ninja School: A ninja must choose to specialize in
one school of ninja training, gaining additional
abilities and powers based on that school. This
choice must be made at lSt level, and once made, it
cannot be changed. Each ninja school giws the
ninja a number of school PO'\\o"l'lS, known as
techniques. The ninja gains these techniques at lSt,
5th, 10th, 15th, and :wth levels. For more
infonnation on ninja schools, see Ninja Schools,
below.

Fast Movement (Ex): At znd level, a ninja's land
speed increases by +10 feet. This benefit applies
onlywhen he is wearing no annoror light annor
and not carrying a heavy load. Apply this bonus
before modifying the ninja's speed because of any
load carried or armorwom. This bonus stacks with
any other bonuses to the ninja's land speed.

Uncanny Dodge (Ex): At md level, a ninja gains
the ability to react to danger before his senses
would nonnally allow him to do so. He cannot be
caught flat-footed, nordoes he lose his Dexterity
bonus to AC if the attacker is invisible. He still
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loses his Dexterity bonus to AC if immobilized. A
ninja with this ability can still lose his Dexterity
bonus to AC ifan opponent sucressfully uses the
feint action against hilIL

Ifa ninj.a already has uncanny dodge from a
different class, he automatically gains improved
uncanny dodge (see below) instead.

Ninja Skills (Ex): At JTd It"<'el ninja adds 1/3 his
ninja lewl to all Acrobatics, Climb, and Swim
checks.

Trap Sense (Ex): At JTd lewl, a ninja gains a +I

bonus on Reflex saves made to avoid traps and a +l

dodge bonus toAC against attacks made by traps.
These bonuses increase by +1 every three ninja
levels thereafter (6th, 9th, 12th, 15th, and 18th
level). Trap sense bonuses gained from multiple
classes stack.

Ambush Tactics (Ex): At 4th level, the ninja is
pdrticularly adept at acting swiftly at the start of a
battle. If the ninja is acting in a surprise round, he
may take a full round's worth of actions, rather
than being limited toa single move or standard
action. See the Pathfinder Roleplaying Game Core
Rulebook for more information on surprise
rounds.

Evasion (Ex): When he reaches 6th lewl, a ninja
can avoid ewn magical and unusual attacks with
great agility. lf he makes a successful Reflex saving
throw against an attack that normally deals half
damage on a successful save, he instead takes no
damage. Evasion can be used only if the ninja is
wearing light armor or noannor. A helpless ninja
does not gain the benefit of evasion.

Improved Combat Awareness (Ex): At 7th level,
the ninja's speed and combat awareness are such
that he is always active in the surprise round. If
there would not be a surprise round, a special
surprise round is created, in which only the ninja
acts. Ifa special surprise round is created in this
way, characters which are aware of the ninja may
make an Initiative check (DC 10 + the ninja's level)
toaet in the surprise round.

Improved Uncanny Dodge (Ex): At 8th level and

higher, a ninja can no longer be flanked. TIlls
defense denies a rogue the ability to sneak attack
the ninja by flanking him, unless the attacker has
at least four more rogue levels than the target has
ninja levels.

Ifa character already has uncanny dodge (see
above) fromanotherclass, the levels from the
classes that grant uncanny dodge stack to
detennine the minimum rogue level required to
flank the character.

GroupAwareness (Ex): At 10th level, the ninja's
mastery ofambush techniques expands to include
his allies. All of the ninja's allies may act in the
surprise round, even if they would not normally be
able to do so, and I'ffeive half his combat
awareness bonus to attack and damage, rounded
d~.

Improved Evasion (Ex): At nth level, a ninja's
evasion improves. This ability works like evasion,
except that while the ninja still takes no damage
on a successful Reflex saving throw against attacks,
he henceforth takes only half damage on a failed
save. A helpless ninja does not gain the benefit of
improved evasion.

Improved Ninja Skills (Ex): At 12th level, the
ninja adds half his ninja It"<'el to all Acrobatics,
Climb, and Swim checks. This replaces the
benefits of the ninja skills class feature.

Deadly Strike (Ex): At 13th level, whenever the
ninja successfully hits an opponent during a
surprise round, the target must sucreed on a
Fortitude save (DC 10 + Ih the ninja's class level +
the ninja's Intelligence modifier) or be slowed for
1d4 rounds.

Enhanced Flanking (Ex): At 14th level, the ninja
bI'Comesan expert flanker, adding +4 to his attack
rolls while flanking rather than the usual +2.

Improved Deadly Strike (Ex): At 16th level,
whenever the ninja successfully hits an opponent
during a surprise round, he maychoose to have
the target be stunned for 1<4 rounds, rather than
slowed, if the target fails the Fortitude save.
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Ninja Rnisunca: Al J7th leo;ti,~ ninja
becomes more teisl:ant to physical. and mental
attaeb, and he- gains a bonus on all saving throws
eqU<l1 to hisInr~ modifier:

Greater Deadly Strike (EJ:): At 19th ~'el,

whe~ the ninja sut=SSfully mts an opponmt
during the surpfisto round, the ninja m<IY choose
(0 pcualyze theI~I for 1<4 rounds, instedd of
slowing or stunning the target. If the target fails
tbe W\"l! by 5or moll.", the ninja may choose to
outright kill the target instead.

Ambush Muter (Ex): At :roth l~l, the ninja's
combi!t awareness and agility is such their he can
perform two full rounds' worth ofactions during
the surprise round. This pool ofactions can be

spent in a varieryofways, such as two full round
actions, or a full round action, a standard action,
and a mO\~ action, or two standard actions and
two IIIOVe actions, etc.

Ninja School
The foll<M-ing ninja schools rt'prt'5t'llt just

some of lhedifferenl disciplines and tNclrings
avai1a~ to potential ninja. A ninja school is not

so much a physical building or 0l"8"ujZAtion, but
instead n-presenl$ a st}ie or [NChing method. A
single organiurion or oKademy may INCh or
~p1aya large number ofdifferent ninja schools,
and mosr ninja eLms include ninjas trained in a
variety of schools.

Serpent School
A disciple of the serpent schoolleams

secret techniques involving deadly poisons.

Poison Use: At iSt level, ninja of the serpent
school are trained in the use of poison and
cannot accidentally poison themselves when
applying poison toa b~de (see the P'lfhfinder
Roleplaying Game Core Rulebook for more
infonnation on poisoliS).

Poison Master (Ex): At 5th level, a ninja of the
serpent school broomes more skilled in the
ONtion and application of poisons. Flr.it, the
ninja recei.,esa pool of points that he can spend
instead ofgold when crafting poisons. Each time
he gains a newI~ the ninja receP.'ft a number
ofsuch points equal 10 100 per dass I~L

Addition.illy, a ninja of the serpenl school
can, al this leo.'d, apply poisons quicldy, and can
coat a WNpon in poison as a swift action, rathee
than a st.mdanI action.

Lingering Poison (Ex): At loth~ a ninjaof
the serpent schoollllilY choose to coat his
""'t'dpon as a move action, rather than a swift
action, in order to get multiple uses out ofone
dose of poisolL When he does so, his poisons ace
consumed only after a lIumber ofsuccessful hits
equal to 115 his class level, ratherthan causing
the poison 10 be expended after a single
successful hit.
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Potl!'nt Poison (£:1:): At 15th lewl, thl!' S.lVl!' DCs for
any poi50n u5l!'d by a ninja of the 5l'rpent school
are increa5ed by 1 per fiw da5slewl5 he po55e55l'S.

Deadly Poisons (£:1:): At:roth levd, the ability
damage or drain dN.J.t by any poi5on used bya
ninja oftht' 5erpeflt school i5 incrNsed. by +1 per
die

Shadow School
A di5ciple ofthe shadow school.I~ a

numbe!' of techniques which allow him to~prod;_."",""
Shadow Training: AtIst It"'<~ a ninja ofthl!
shadow school adds halfhis class lew!. on all
stealth checks.

Tracdeu (Su): At 5th It"\'t'l. a ninja ofthe shadow
school no longer le.n~ a trace behind him, and he
can longer~ tracked by non-magical means,
e~pt by a ranger of 4 levels higher. Magical
means of tracking, including all divination
(scrying) spells and effects, fail unless the caster
succeeds on a caster lewl check (DC u + the
ninja's level). Additionally, when sniping. the
ninja onJy suffena -w penalty to his Slealth check
to ~mainobscured (set' sniping, under Stealth, in
the Pdlhfinder Roleplaying Game Core Ru/ebook).

Fast Stealth (Ez): At wth levd, a ninja of the
!ihadow school can IIX1W' up to his llOITn<l1 speed
without penalry. Additionally he may ron, but not

~ or attack, while using Stealth, al~it at a -s
""""'Y.
Greater Shadow Training: AI 1)1h I~, a ninja of
the shadow school adds his dass lew!. to all
Stealth checks. Additionally, he may ignore his
armor check penalty when making Stealth checks.
This replaces the bonus granted by the shadow
training.

Hide in Plain SiBht (£:1:): AI .wth I~I, a ninja of
the shadow school may U5l' Stealth even while
being obsetwd.

Chameleon School
Disciples of the chameleon school are

masters ofdisgui5l' and learn a number of

techniques aimed at improving their ability to
become 5Omeone el5l'.

Chameleon Training:: At 1St lewl, a ninja ofthe
chamel.eon school adds half his class lew!. as a
bonus on all Disguise cbecks, as weD as on all
Bluffchecks made to maintain the disguise (but
not other Bluffchecks, such as feinting or lying
about matter.; llIlI'dated to hisdisguise).

Muter of Disguise (Su): At 5th ~I, a ninjaof
the chameleon school. can create a disguise in Id3
minutes rathet- than u:IJX10 minutes. lbe ninja
also becomes inunune to detect thoughts, discern
lies, and anyattempt: to disoem his aligmnent.
Additionally, the ninja can disguise himsdf as a
member ofa different gender without penalty.

Disclppear Into the Crowd (EI): At lOth It"'<-el, a
ninja of the chameleoll school can U5l' Disguise to
hide in a crowd, becoming impossible to
differentiate from the rest of the crowd without a
successful Perception check (opposed by the
ninja's Di5guise check + 5)' Additionally, the ninja
can disguise himself as a member of a different
race without penalty.

Improved Chameleon Training: At 15th It"\-el, a
ninja of the chameleon school adds his class Iew'I
as a bonus on all Disguise checks and on Bluff
checks made 10 maintain the disguise.
Additionally, obserwrs no longer gain a bonus to
Pe:tception ched:sd\U? to familiarity",ith the
pen:on the ninja i5 disguised as. This ski.II bonus
replaces that gained "'ith chameleon training.

Man of Many Filces (£:1:): AI 20th Iewl, the ninja
can alter his fonn OIl will. This ability functions
like the spell allel" self, except that true set'ing and
other effects 'Ailich can see through such dlanges
~ no effect on this transformation.
Additionally, the ninja can disguise himself as a
creature ofany age or ofdiffe~ntsiu without

""""'Y.
Tiger School

Disciples of the tiger school focus more on
martial comoot and W\'apon training than the
other ninja schools.
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